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BRAND

ATTRIBUTES

PRODUCTS & 
SERVICES

LOCATION

AUDIENCE

DISTINCTIVES

OUR STORY

Eighth & Main offers delicate and delicious desserts 

for the discerning palette in a sophisticated yet 

homey atmosphere. We also offer traditional 

bakery services such as wedding and birthday 

cakes and large orders.

Our bakery is located at the corner of -- you 

guessed it -- Eighth Avenue and Main Street in 

Stillwater, Oklahoma.

Our audience consists of the good people of 

Stillwater. Whether you’re a university student 

looking for a good study spot or a mom needing 

an extra-special birthday cake, there’s something 

for you at Eighth & Main.

We pride ourselves on being the only full-service 

bakery in Stillwater that also has space to sit down 

and stay a while. We also make all of our desserts 

from scratch daily and take the day’s leftovers to 

the Mission of Hope Homeless Shelter.

Eighth & Main’s founders, Courtney and Andrew 

Bay, love dessert almost as much as they love 

each other -- and the Oklahoma State Cowboys. 

After graduating from OSU in 2014, Courtney and 

Andrew noticed that there wasn’t anywhere 

in Stillwater to sit down and enjoy handmade, 

homemade desserts. Eighth & Main has been 

sweetening the town of Stillwater ever since.
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BRAND

ATTRIBUTES

QUALITY

INDULGENT

RELAXED

FAMILY FIRST

SUSTAINABLE

Eighth & Main is committed to using only the 

freshest, highest-quality ingredients in our products. 

We take the time to bake each dish to perfection, 

and we’ll never settle for “just OK.” 

You don’t need an excuse to indulge in our 

handcrafted desserts. Our cakes aren’t just for 

weddings - they’re for Wednesday night study 

sessions, too. Indulge yourself any day of the week 

- whether it’s a huge celebration or just fuel for the 

rest of your afternoon, Eighth & Main will make your 

dessert break feel like a holiday.

You won’t need a fancy outfit to enjoy our desserts, 

either. Come in and kick your feet up on one of our 

comfy sofas or armchairs. Our employees enjoy the 

same relaxed atmosphere and dress code as our 

customers.

We were founded on family, and we value our 

relationships above anything else. We encourage 

our employees to do the same with their friends, 

family and coworkers.

In addition to taking our leftovers to Mission of 

Hope, we fully participate in all city recycling and 

sustainability programs to eliminate unnecessary 

waste from our operations. We also use washable 

cups, plates and silverware for our dine-in 

customers to conserve paper, and use only 

recycled products for our to-go packaging.

continued
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PRIMARY LOGO
& TAGLINE

TRADEMARK
INFORMATION

The Eighth & Main logos and tagline are 

trademarked to distinguish our brand’s identity. The 

use of our name, logo, tagline or other distinctive 

identity element is prohibited without express 

written permission from our owners. The logo should 

always be used with a trademark in the upper right 

corner.

The primary Eighth & Main logo consists of the 

Eighth & Main Two-Color Positive wordmark design. 

The tagline, which reads “Delicious doesn’t need 

an occasion,” may be used if the sizing of the logo 

graphic allows the tagline to be legible.

See guide for all configurations and color 

variations.

SIGNATURE

ELEMENTS
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IDENTITY TYPEFACES

AMPERSAND

Avalon Plain

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890

Avalon Bold
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890

Bold should be used sparingly.

ALL CAPS preferred for titles and headers.

Peas & Carrots
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

1234567890

The Eighth & Main ampersand 

should be used sparingly where a 

compact logo is appropriate.

The ampersand should always use 

Peas & Carrots  and be rotated -2.75 

degrees to align with the rest of the wordmark.

SIGNATURE

ELEMENTS

IDENTITY COLORS

8M RED

PANTONE P 52-8 C -- --

C0 M99 Y97 K0 C0 M0 Y0 K0 C0 M0 Y0 K100

R327 G28 B36 R255 G255 B255 R0 G0 B0

CMYK

RGB

WHITE BLACK

&

continued
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SIGNATURE
CONFIGURATIONS

HORIZONTAL
OPTION

TWO-COLOR
POSITIVE

ONE-COLOR
PRIMARY

ONE-COLOR
BLACK

ONE-COLOR
REVERSE

GRAYSCALE

TWO-COLOR
REVERSE

Black & 8M Red

For use on official envelopes and ads where a 

horizontal logo would be appropriate

(i.e. banner ad for the web)

Black & 8M Red

Primary logo; for use on official letterheads and 

advertising

8M Red

Black, 8M Red & White

8M Red & White

Two-Color Positive in Grayscale

Black

For use on take-home boxes and coffee sleeves

Preferred to grayscale logo for B&W needs
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805 S. MAIN ST STILLWATER, OK 74074    405-555-5555  EIGHTHANDMAIN.COM& & &

MAIN&
EIGHTH

TM



805 S. MAIN ST
STILLWATER, OK 74074

CUSTOMER NAME
CUSTOMER ADDRESS

CITY/STATE/ZIP

PLACE
POSTAGE

HERE



COURTNEY BROWN
GRAPHIC DESIGNER

805 S. MAIN ST
STILLWATER, OK 74074

405-555-5555
EIGHTHANDMAIN.COM



WE CATER. TAKE-HOME MENU

INDULGENT SWEETS
LIGHTER TREATS

HANDCRAFTED DRINKS

BIRTHDAYS
WEDDINGS
HOLIDAYS

CORPORATE

eighthandmain.com
405-555-5555 DOESN’T NEED AN OCCASION.

DELICIOUS
INDULGE 7 DAYS A WEEK

805 S. MAIN ST.
STILLWATER, OK 74074

405-555-5555
EIGHTHANDMAIN.COM

&

THE MORE,
THE MERRIER.



4.00 each/one 2.50 each/one 3.29/small (16 oz.)

3.00 each/two or more 1.50 each/two or more 3.99/large (20 oz.)

INDULGENT SWEETS LIGHTER TREATS HANDCRAFTED DRINKS

eighth & main red velvet cake
Our famous red velvet cake - moist, fresh 
and served warm with our homemade 
cream cheese icing.

 

cheesecake
Served with chocolate, raspberries or both.

brownie trifle
Creamy, fudgy and filled with layers of 
delicious sweetness.

 

crème brulee
A classic dessert - no fuss required.

 

brownie
Just the way brownies should be - rich and 
indulgent. Served plain or à la mode.

 

chocolate fudge cake
The fudgiest, richest, chocolatiest cake 
you’ve ever tasted.

lemon bar
The perfect mix of tart and sweet - with our 
handmade crust for support.

key lime tart
For those days you feel like eating an entire 
pie in one sitting.

flourless chocolate cake
Dense, sweet and perfect for your gluten-
free friends. Served alone or with fresh 
raspberries.

chocolate dipped strawberries
It’s fruit, so it’s healthy... right?
Sure.

grandpa Jerry’s chocolate 
chip cookies
Our family’s best-kept secret... these 
cookies! Buttery, soft and addictive - they’ll 
keep you coming back for more.

ESPRESSO
espresso macchiato
espresso + a little foam

caffé latte
espresso + steamed milk + a little foam

cappuccino
espresso + steamed milk + more foam

caffé mocha
espresso + chocolate syrup + steamed milk 
(whipped cream available upon request)

americano
espresso + hot water

PLAIN OL’ COFFEE/1.99
regular
decaf



DELICIOUS
DOESN’T NEED AN OCCASION.

INDULGE 7 DAYS A WEEK

805 S. MAIN ST STILLWATER, OK 74074    405-555-5555& &

DOWNTOWN STILLWATER
EIGHTHANDMAIN.COM



DELICIOUS
DOESN’T NEED AN OCCASION.

INDULGE 7 DAYS A WEEK

805 S. MAIN ST STILLWATER, OK 74074    405-555-5555& &

DOWNTOWN STILLWATER
EIGHTHANDMAIN.COM



DELICIOUS
DOESN’T NEED AN OCCASION. INDULGE

7 DAYS A WEEK
DOWNTOWN STILLWATER
EIGHTHANDMAIN.COM



MADE WITH 60% RECYCLED MATERIALEST. 2014 IN STILLWATER, OKLA.

GO AHEAD INDULGE&




